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R�xan�

Later I'll have a fashion house in Paris and many boutiques in the world. I willLater I'll have a fashion house in Paris and many boutiques in the world. I will

travel around the world with my family. In the future I will create pensions for thetravel around the world with my family. In the future I will create pensions for the

poor people and orphanage for the kids. I will also launch inspirational campaignspoor people and orphanage for the kids. I will also launch inspirational campaigns

to encourage people to stop polluting the planet and I will ameliorate the livingto encourage people to stop polluting the planet and I will ameliorate the living

conditions of the homeless in the world. In addition, I will study at Harvard and Iconditions of the homeless in the world. In addition, I will study at Harvard and I

will do my best to go there. I'm going to be a famous designer. If I have children Iwill do my best to go there. I'm going to be a famous designer. If I have children I

will live in London. I'm going to visit Canada and I won't have a lot of children. Andwill live in London. I'm going to visit Canada and I won't have a lot of children. And

I'll really like to create a time machine because I love history. I will be a greatI'll really like to create a time machine because I love history. I will be a great

tennis woman, I will continue activities like piano and I'm going to be a famoustennis woman, I will continue activities like piano and I'm going to be a famous

cooking chef.cooking chef.



Daehee

In my future life, I am going to be a famous singer or an actor.  

In fact, if I am a singer, I will have lots of money, good houses, cars like
B.M.W., Toyota, Hyundai, etc... and, I am going to be rich and mayby I'm
going to get a billboard award or just any awards. I just wanna be a
singer because, I like to sing the songs that come from K-pop (Korean
'South' Pop) such as BTS (Bangtan Boys) and I would like to travel
around the world by discovering new cultures and by sharing the music
that I will have created. 

Perhaps, if I'm going to be an actor, I just wanna be rich because I like
money and having big houses, big rings and big cars like Robert
Downey Jr or like Ma Dong-Seok. I just wanna be a famous singer that I
like now. 

My dream life is to meet Bts members even once in my life or meet
Lionel Messi and Heung Min Son. Meeting Jungkook, V, j-Hope, RM,
Jimin, Jin and Suga will be my best time in life forever.



Bechira

I'll be an architect in the business that I willI'll be an architect in the business that I will
do. So, I'll be a successful and richdo. So, I'll be a successful and rich
businesswoman. I'll have to continue mybusinesswoman. I'll have to continue my
activities: dancing, singing and swimming. I'llactivities: dancing, singing and swimming. I'll
have two cute babies, and my boyfriend willhave two cute babies, and my boyfriend will
be pretty and intelligent. be pretty and intelligent.   

Times are harder nowadays, there are lots ofTimes are harder nowadays, there are lots of
problems, pollution and Poutineproblems, pollution and Poutine
disturbancies, I hope life will be easier in thedisturbancies, I hope life will be easier in the
future.future.



Jeanaya

In the future I will have a house in
Los Angeles next to the beach
with a beautiful car. As for my
family, I will have two girls and
one boy; my husband will work in
a company in Los Angeles. Me, I
will work in a hospital because I
will be a doctor. In the future I will
have a private chef to cook in my
house; I will have a babysitter for
my children.



Boubacar

In my future life, I will go to Italy and buy an expensive

villa. My dream job will be related to psychology. So, I will

be a psychiatrist or a psychologist. I will be married and I

will have two children: one boy and one girl. I will have a

company, the name of my company will be "Camara." I will

be a rich person and I will give 40% of my money to my

family. Of course, I will live in a villa near the sea with a

huge swimming pool, a very large terrace, and I would like

to be very well-known and loved in the city of Naples

because I will live in this city. I will go to Japan at least

once every 2 years.



Oji

My dream is to become a professional
football player to win the world cup
playing for Real Madrid team. I will be
awarded the "golden ball" after a lot of
training and successful match
experiences.  

In the future, I am going to be one of
the best top players in the football
world. I am going to get married with a
beautiful woman and I am going to
have a big car that I will afford to buy
$129, 000, 000.



Bradley



Tracy

Hello, today I am going to tell you what I am
planning to do in 20 years from now. When I
will be older, I think I will become a lawyer
because I like to defend people and this job
brings a lot of money. I will live in Kinshasa
because this country has a lot of problems to
solve and it is good for my job as said earlier
but i will conduct my university studies in
Havard. When I will finish my studies, I will buy
a big house where I will live.



Samya

My future life: 

In the future, I'm going to be
a secret agent, a singer and a
doctor. I don't know where I
will live but I will found an
association for minor
children or soldiers in the
Democratic Republic of the
Congo. I will visit Japan and
at the weekend either I will
go to see my friends or, if I
am tired, I will stay at home
watching TV.



I� m� futur� lif�, I hop� t� hav�
th� oppo�tunit� t� stud� a�
Harvar� Unive�sit�, an� becom�
� successfu� lawye� i� Londo�
becaus� I reall� lov� Englan�
an� thi� jo�.  

Als�, if I wor� intelligentl� I
wil� hav� � lo� of mone�, an� I
hav� � luxur� lif� wit� � husban�
an� tw� kid�.

Matiya



In my dream future life, I'm going to be rich because my future
boyfriend is going to be a billionaire and he will give me all his
money with which I will use to buy gucci, prada, channel and so on. 

My future boyfriend will be  
an architect and me I will do  
a super lawyer. My boyfriend  
will ask me to marry him in  
Los Angeles in a hotel for  
rich people.  

I will have 4 children: 3 boys  
and 1 girl. The name of my 
future girl will be Sarah and  
for the boys I don't know yet. 
I will be living in New York or Paris. And I am going to have a range
rover and a villa in California and a private jet for my children and
husband . 

Good bye, besti. Elodie



Diego

Dear future me,Dear future me,  

In my dream life, I will be an architect, my life will be simple orIn my dream life, I will be an architect, my life will be simple or

nice and I will live in the Democratic Republic of the Congo with mynice and I will live in the Democratic Republic of the Congo with my

family. In my life I will have no problems, and I will have good kidsfamily. In my life I will have no problems, and I will have good kids

who will study in prestigious universities.who will study in prestigious universities.  

In my daily life, I will create new buildings that will be modern. IIn my daily life, I will create new buildings that will be modern. I

will have a lot of friends and my professional life will be simple andwill have a lot of friends and my professional life will be simple and

I'll work in my home and of course I will be rich.I'll work in my home and of course I will be rich.  

To conclude, MY FAVORITE THING IN THIS WORLD IS THE ANIME.To conclude, MY FAVORITE THING IN THIS WORLD IS THE ANIME.



In the future I will be a judge or a designer of house or

a receptionist for rich people. I will have so many

houses and so muny cars. I am going to travel

throughout the world and create my brand.  

In my daily life, I will be a fantastic designer or a

rapper because I love rap. Thanks to my job, I am

going to have a business, a brand of shoescalled DL.

And I am going to be rich, and a famous designer or

famous rapper. In my house, I will have tigers, snakes

and 3 dogs.

Daniella



Later, I want to become an architect and to live in
the United States. I want to have three children.
My children will be called Ethan, Lio and Math. My wife
will be called Marie. My wife and I will work in politics.

My future life

Ethan



Imelda

It the future, I will go to Brazil for universitry studies in
business. After that, I'm going to come back in Kinshasa. I
will create an entreprise for street children just like my
mom's. I would create a company for my career in politics.
I will work in MINAKU's office as a lawyer. My company
will be recognized around the world for helping street
children. I still don't know what type of job I would have
but I hope to have a good paying one !

WE DON'T KNOW WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDSWE DON'T KNOW WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS  
FOR US, SO THIS TEXT ABOVE IS JUST FOR US, SO THIS TEXT ABOVE IS JUST   

AN ASSUMPTION.AN ASSUMPTION.



My future dream life:

In my future dream life, I will be a lawyer because I
love to defend people. I'll have my own office, I'll live
in London or Belgium. I'll definitely be a rich woman
and I'll marry an American man with whom I'll have
like 2 children: one girl and one boy. And we will
live in a gorgeous villa. I'll have a hamster and a cat.

As a conclusion, the most important of all of this
letter is that I'll pray for all of this to certainy take
place in my life.

-Tessa Moerenhout



Théo

In the future I will have a good job as a CEO (PDG). I
will have one 4x4 jeep, one supercar and a van. I will
live in Dubaï and I will have two countries of
residence, two children (especially boys). In the future
I will have an expensive yatch and houses in ten
countries. Within a year I will be visiting two countries.
I will have houses in Dubaï, Los Angeles, New York,
and Tokyo in Japan. I will be a billionaire and the
whole day I will be eating Mcdonald food. I will have a
new playstation and new luxury laptops, and the best
house of Dubaï better for big actors.



Yayu

In the future I would like to become a Belgian soldier to
defend the country. I would like to live alone with my dog
peacefully and be well paid to see my friends playing in
the big football stadium. I will be happy to blow a whistle
when I will see them winning matches. 

Maybe, I'll live with a beautiful woman. 

I would like me to live this above.



My dream lifeMy dream life

I will create a company to save the dolphins. I will
like swimming in the beach, I will go to Malibu and
I'm going to be a millionaire, I will create a country
which will be called Lava. I will fall in love with a
Spanish handsome man. I will make friends in
Toronto where I will stay with my man. I will
also go to discover a new culture in Sahara in Egypt.

OprahOprah



Hello, today I'm gonna talk about my dream life. Hello, today I'm gonna talk about my dream life.   

First, I would really like to be an English actress. I will marry anFirst, I would really like to be an English actress. I will marry an
American man and at the age of 27 I will have two kids and a dogAmerican man and at the age of 27 I will have two kids and a dog
with him. Iwill stop my acting career at the age of 50. With the moneywith him. Iwill stop my acting career at the age of 50. With the money
that I will have, I will create my own school, buy a country and createthat I will have, I will create my own school, buy a country and create
a dog-association. a dog-association.   

So, that's how my dream life will look like.So, that's how my dream life will look like.  

Thanks for reading it.Thanks for reading it.

Radia

My future dream life:



I� th� futur� , I wil� liv� i� Belgiu� a� Bruxelle� o� Waterlo�, i� �
bi� hous�. I wil� ru� � compan� lik� m� fathe�'�. I wil� hav� � poo� an�
� helipa� fo� m� helicopte�. I wil� hav� � lo� of friend� wh� wil� b�
generou� an� wil� liv� als� i� Belgiu� an� som� dispe�se� i� th� entir�
worl�. I wil� visi� � to� of citie� i� countrie� lik� m� fathe�. I wil� visi�
Ne� Yor�, Londo�, Madri�, Washingto�, ... I wil� se� m� cousi� an�
m� famil� ever� da�. I wil� hav� sola� panel� an� win� turbin� fo� m�
electricit�. I wil� giv� mone� t� � charit�. I wil� hav� a� aquariu� wit�
� lo� of se� fis� an� anothe� on� wit� fresswate� fis� an� I wil� hav� �
parro� to�. I hop� tha� m� futur� wil� b� lik� describe� her�.

- Antoine Oudart 



Sung Eun



My future dream life :  

In the future, I hope to succeed in my studies, I
would like be like a football player because I want to
win a lot of champions' league, and the world cup. I
will make a couple of new friends. I'm going to have a
villa with a swimming pool and a mini football field.
Finally, I will make a family.

Nikola



In the future, I will go to London to pursue

medical sciences studies and to visit the city

as well. After that, I will go to Paris where I

will get married with a rich and handsome

basketball player. I will have 3 children:

Aysha, Aliyah and Dave; and I will have a

large villa with a swimming pool, a large

garden and a jacuzzi. On the vacation, I will

go back to Kinshasa to have fun and see my

family. I will be rich because my husband

will be a basketball player and also because

I will be a successful doctor. I will be a

famous doctor in the world!

Anaé

When I am going to be old (55-60 years old), I wouldWhen I am going to be old (55-60 years old), I would  
like to move back to Kinshasa with my husband andlike to move back to Kinshasa with my husband and  
end my life there.end my life there.  

That's my dream life !That's my dream life !   

 LIVE YOUR LIFE TO THE END LIVE YOUR LIFE TO THE END  !!! !!!



Jade

In the future, I will go to Paris to pursue my university studies in
architecture and design. Besides that, I'm going to do a master's degree in
events organisation. After that, I will go back to Kinshasa and create my
own events organisation company.  

Out of my professional life, I want to marry the man I love and have four
kids : Kyara, Lorenzo, Kenza and Kenzo. I will have a good family life and
we will travel a lot together. I would also like to continue traveling with my
cousins.  

I know that I will achieve my projects and that I will continue to speak out
my opinion even if it does not please others.



When I'm old, I would like to play for NBA as
a basketball player and to have a family. If I
don't succeed in basketball, I will take over
my father's job. I would like to be rich and
buy a villa for me and my family. I would like
also to have a dog. I will live in London. I
hope God will give me what I want.

THE INCREDIBLE WORLD OF KAYLAN

Kaylan



EmmanuelEmmanuel

This is my dream life in the future, I will become aThis is my dream life in the future, I will become a
professional football player. I want to have a good lifeprofessional football player. I want to have a good life
and I want to go to Dubaï. I am going to go trainingand I want to go to Dubaï. I am going to go training
any day for football. I am going to have a beautifulany day for football. I am going to have a beautiful
wife and 2 children and I am going to be rich.wife and 2 children and I am going to be rich.




